
Erika Grace
P H O T O G R A P H Y



welcome!
 Thank you so much for your interest in having me a part of your wedding day. I'm excited you're here!

I'm an Award-winning and published photographer based in Central Florida specializing in
traditional and timeless portraiture. My editing style is bright and natural.  I'm a wife and a new mom
to a sweet baby boy named Crue. My husband and I got married in 2021 and I understand what it feels
like to be a bride ( all the ups and downs that accompany planning a wedding). With almost 10 years

of wedding photography experience and being a bride myself, I intend to bring you peace and joy
through the art of documenting your wedding.  The level of care I put into my photography and the

connection I cultivate with my couples is unmatched.  If you are looking for a friendly, kind, and
organized photographer who will gently direct you and your loved ones in posing I am your gal.

Congratulations, and I can't wait to chat about your wedding photography!
Warmly, Erika Grace

Licensed & Insured  2015 UCF Alumni Photography Program



THE EXPERIENCE

Step One-  Phone or Zoom Consultation 
Step Two- Review your tentative timeline + Contract
Step Three- Make it official! 50% non-refundable retainer + signatures on Contract
Step Four- Final Review call  to finalize your photography timeline
Step Five- Get married! YAH!
Step Six- Receive Gallery within 90 days (6-9 weeks on average)
Step Seven- Finalize Heirloom Book design if purchased

...Enjoy your memories forever and ever!







kind words
We recently had the pleasure of working with Erika Grace Photography for our

wedding, and we couldn't be happier with the entire experience. From the moment
we met Erika, we knew we were in great hands. Her warm and friendly demeanor
immediately put us at ease, and her passion for her craft was evident right from

the start. 

One of the things that impressed us the most about Erika was her professionalism
and attention to detail. She was highly organized and made sure she knew exactly
what shots we wanted to have. On the wedding day, she and her second shooter,

Angela, seamlessly moved around, capturing every significant moment without
being intrusive. They both had an incredible eye for composition and lighting,
resulting in photographs that were not only beautiful but also artistic. Erika's

upbeat personality made the entire experience even more enjoyable. She was a
joy to work with, always making us feel comfortable and relaxed in front of the

camera. Her positive energy was contagious, and it added an extra layer of fun to
the day. She truly made us feel like we were working with a friend rather than just a

photographer. When we received our wedding photos, we were blown away. 

Erika's talent for capturing emotion and creating timeless images truly shone
through. Every picture was a masterpiece, and we were able to relive every

precious moment through her work. The attention to detail, vibrant colors, and
clarity of the photos surpassed our expectations. We highly recommend Erika

Grace Photography to anyone in need of a wedding photographer. Erika is not only
a talented and skilled photographer but also a wonderful person to have by your
side on your special day. Her passion for her work, friendly nature, and ability to

capture the essence of love make her an exceptional choice. Trust us, you won't be
disappointed! Thank you, Erika, for making our wedding day even more

memorable. Your talent and dedication are truly remarkable, and we are forever
grateful for the beautiful photographs we will cherish for a lifetime.

-Emily & Ben, 2023 The Four Seasons Resort Orlando







kind words

Thank you again for capturing such beautiful photos! We love them all 

-Michelle & Stephen, 2022 Royal Crest Room 







kind words

"My now husband, Ryan, and I are beyond happy that we found Erika
to be our wedding photographer. After our initial consultation and

experiencing her great energy and expert knowledge of the subject,
we knew she was the one for us! Her classic and timeless work

matched exactly what we wanted our wedding vision to be. Erika’s
professionalism, experience, and positive energy made us feel at ease

throughout the whole wedding planning process and on the big day.
You can feel that Erika loves what she does and that shows in every

photo she takes. We are so thankful to have had Erika present to
capture all the special moments of our big day. The experience of

working with her is something we will never forget! We cannot
recommend her enough! " 

-Bridget & Ryan, 2022 Royal Crest Room 







kind words

"My husband and I couldn't be happier that we found Erika for our
engagement and wedding photos! She brings a cheerful and calming
energy to your session that makes you feel comfortable and relaxed-

which really shines through in your photos! Even our wedding party
and family commented on how much they loved Erika when we were

taking photos! She is extremely talented in what she does and can
offer a bunch of helpful tips. On the day of our wedding, I didn't have to
think if we were getting all the photos we wanted, I could trust Erika to

direct us and capture every moment!"

- Geena & Mike, 2022 Lake Mary Events Center 



FULL DAY COLLECTION
the all-inclusive

$4,700
10 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage 

 8-Hour Second Photographer
Two Hour Engagement Session

1000 Fully-Edited, High-Resolution Photos with  print release
Non-Shooting photography assistant 

*option to exchange engagement session for a 12 x12 Heirloom Album*
*Most ideal for couples interested in a first look &/ or have a wedding party larger than 6*

FULL DAY- LITE COLLECTION
*most popular

$3,600
8 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage 

6-Hour Second Photographer
800 Fully-Edited, High-Resolution Photos  with print release

Non-Shooting photography assistant 

LITE COLLECTION
$500 per hour 
 For intimate celebrations

Up to 600 Fully-Edited, High-Resolution Photos in a Gallery with a Print Release

E R I K A  G R A C E



$2900
8 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage with Two Associate Photographers

1000 Fully-Edited by Erika Grace, High-Resolution Photos in a Gallery with a Print Release

The photographers are creative subcontractors who have established businesses on their own and are passionate
about serving couples like you under the Erika Grace Photography brand.  It's a two-for-one deal! Erika Grace

will be your main point of contact before and after your event. Her trained associate photographers will be
documenting your event. She will personally edit and deliver your wedding photos.  We are here to serve you with

an incredible photography experience!

 Please contact Erika Grace to learn more about if this collection is a good fit for your needs!

T H E
A S S O C I A T E

Lead-Angela Lead-Rebekah



À LA CARTE OPTIONS

 Erika Grace overtime - $500 per hour
Full Engagement Session with Erika Grace - $650 (2 hrs)

Mini engagement session with Erika Grace – $400 (60 mins)

Associate lead photographer overtime- $400 per hour
(or $650 per hour for both photographers)

Travel fee for each photographer – $15 per hour  (waived for central fl)

USB Drive -$84
12X12 Heirloom Album - $390
10X8 Heirloom Album - $300



Follow us!
@erikagracephoto


